Zonta Club of Harrisburg-Hershey
October 2021 Newsletter
Greetings and Happy Fall-Harvest Day!
Hoping you all had a healthy, safe, and spectacular September!!
Saturday, October 16, 2021, is National Domestic Violence Awareness Day. Please remember and
honor those victims by wearing purple.
Tuesday, October 26, 2021 will be the 2021 Zonta In-Person Rally….Zonta Says No to Human
Trafficking. There are some amazing speakers scheduled as well as some State Legislators who
will be in attendance (and speaking). Please plan to support our club by attending the rally as this is
one of the most important events the ZCHH organizes and carries out. A super-huge thank you to
the Advocacy Committee for planning this event.
The District 3 Conference is planned for October 22-24. Please see insert. The Conference is an
amazing opportunity to learn more about the different levels of Zonta, meet Zontians from other
Clubs in the region, and be educated on current events pertaining to Zonta.
A big thank you to the 501c3/4 Committee! They have successfully implemented the name change
of the 501c3!! Onward now with the TINs, bank accounts, etc. Much more work to be done, we
are getting there. Thank you for your patience through this process as well.
Please feel free to Voxer or email me with any ideas you may have for the upcoming year or future.
Looking forward to seeing you all at our October meeting.
Cheers, Amy

Zonta International releases new statement on trafficking in persons
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Meetings and Events – Upcoming plans
New or changed items.

Zoom meetings unless otherwise noted
October 2021
Thursday, 7th, 6pm
Thursday, 14th
5:45pm Social, 6pm Meeting
Saturday, 20th, all day
Friday, Oct. 22nd – Sunday,
24th
Tuesday, Oct. 26th noon

November 2021
Wednesday, 3rd
Thursday, 4th 6pm
Saturday, 6th, 9 – noon
Thursday, 11th
5:45pm Social, 6pm Meeting
Sunday, November 21st
Thursday, November 25th
Saturday, November 27th

Executive Board Meeting
Monthly Membership Meeting – Emily Ott, Public Education
Coordinator for DVSCP. See additional information below..
Boscov’s Friends Helping Friends Fundraiser ‘Shopping’ Day.
Contact Cathy Paul for payment or additional coupon books.
D3 Conference, Sheraton Suites, Wilmington, DE
Registration information emailed to members.
Zonta Says NO Rally, Front Steps of Harrisburg Capitol. See
additional information on page 3.
Orders and payment to Deb Crum for Holiday Wreaths
Executive Board Meeting
Fall Membership Orientation
Monthly Membership Meeting. Guest speaker from The Period
Project Harrisburg, Megan Swope.
Wreaths available for pickup at East and West Shore locations. See
additional information in newsletter.
First day of 16 Days of Activism Against Gender Based Violence
and Thanksgiving!
2nd Annual No Show Gala. See additional information on page 11.

October 2021 Membership Meeting Speaker
Emily Ott began her journey with DVSCP in 2017 as a student intern. She
was then hired as the Public Education Coordinator in 2018 and continues
to work in that position today. She has a bachelors and master’s degree in
social work from Shippensburg University. Emily is also an adjunct professor for
Shippensburg University in which she teaches a course called “Victim Treatment and
Services” for the Criminal Justice Department. Emily currently lives in Camp Hill with
her fiancée, Matthew, and their two cats, Ziggy, and Luna.
BREAKING NEWS: Our Zonta Rally is back and we would appreciate and request your support
this year on the Capitol steps. The Advocacy committee has been working diligently in preparing a
meaningful presentation for this important community event which will be held outside on the 3rd
Street side. Please join us for this hour-long program and bring your family, friends and
colleagues. We really are encouraging you to support our rally this year.
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The Zonta Club of Harrisburg-Hershey cordially invites you
to join us on Tuesday, October 26, 2021
at
12 noon on the Front Steps of the State Capitol
at the

“Zonta says ‘No’ to Human Trafficking” Rally
Plan now to join us in our continuing campaign to
End Violence against Women and Children

The Zonta Club of Harrisburg-Hershey is a 501(c) 4 organization
www.zontaharrisburghershey.org

Zonta International celebrated its 100th Anniversary of empowering
women and children worldwide through service and advocacy in 2019
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Membership and Social Media Corner
We are still looking for volunteers to serve as mentors for our new members.
Please contact me at kgates808@comcast.net if you are interested in serving as a
mentor. The role of the mentor is to build a relationship with the new member
while the education and training will be conducted by the Membership Committee.
The fall New Member Orientation will be held on Saturday, November 6 th from 9:00 am to Noon.
Alice Kirchner will conduct the training via Zoom. Please mark your calendars to attend. Everyone
is welcome. It is a good refresher for all members.
The Zonta Club membership booklet for 2021-2022 is completed. The updated copy will appear
behind the Members Only tab on the website. We will continue our practice of giving the new
members a paper copy in their welcome packet. If you would like a new booklet mailed to you,
please send your request to me at kgates808@comcast.net.
Remember we are in the midst of a Membership Drive. Please reach out to your colleagues and
business associates who have an interest in empowering women and invite them to attend a monthly
meeting. Please let me know of your guests and I will personally send them a note of welcome.
Let’s all take part in this important event for the sustainability of the club.
It was great to see everyone on the Zoom call on September 9th. There were 24 members and five
guests on the call including our Jane Klausman Scholarship winner and the Period Project
Harrisburg Founder.
Social Media
Information about the Rally on October 26th, the Period Project Harrisburg and updates from Zonta
International are posted on our Facebook and Instagram pages. Please remember to “like” the posts
and “share” it with your colleagues and friends. Do your part in using social media to promote the
events of the club.
In September’s newsletter, did you Guess Who said… “I went to college to become a kindergarten
teacher”. It was Alice Kirchner. Here is a little more to her story.
Alice was born and raised in Lancaster, PA. She attended Millersville College (now
‘University’) and majored in Elementary Education/Early Childhood. Teaching jobs
were not readily available upon graduation so she began an internship in Harrisburg
through a connection at Millersville that led to several other positions before
beginning employment with IBM. The only time she was paid to be a teacher was with
IBM where everyone thought her EE degree was Electrical Engineering! Following a career with
IBM that involved sales, technical support, management and global information / business
transformation, Alice retired - for the first time. She’s been volunteering and working for
Homeland Center since just after retirement in 2010 in a variety of roles, currently leading Strategic
Projects for Homeland’s services of nursing home, personal care, homehealth, homecare and
hospice.
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November’s Guess Who? I was a church organist for 44 years - I started when I
was 14 years old and retired about 8 years ago.
We hope that you are enjoying these bits of information from our members. If you
have not yet submitted something for this column, please contact Kathy Gates at
kgates808@comcast.net.
Zonta Club Harrisburg-Hershey Club Member Milestones
October Birthdays
Sarah Burnett, October 11
Wanda Marshall, October 15

October Zonta Anniversaries
Karen Shirey, October 1, 1988
Alice Kirchner, October 13, 1999
Kathy Gates, Membership and Social Media Chair

------------------------------

The Shalom House Corner
This month's update from Shalom House is a good example of the
impact they make on behalf of their residents. This was sent into
me by their Program Director, Kayla. Our Zonta blessings go out
to the precious young woman who came to SH as homeless and alone and leaves with great
opportunity in front of her. She has turned around her life with the very capable help and
assistance of special and dedicated case-workers. Those case-workers along with this young
woman’s solid determination to become successful is a joyful story to read. Here is just one
example how the Shalom programs can influence and effect a person's life. And, thank you to the
diligent case workers who show so much patience, understanding and love to each of the ladies.
Shalom House recently housed a young lady between the ages of 18-20. This client came into
our house due to homelessness. She had been in and out of the foster care system her entire life. The
case manager that met with her observed how eager she was to further her education
and become a teacher. Our case manager worked with her on applying to HACC and some other
community colleges.
Currently it is already one week into the school semester. The client had previously applied to
Millersville University but was denied enrollment due to finances. The case manager made it her
mission to call Millersville financial aid to see about funding for the client. After the
second attempt to contact the school, the case manager was able to get the client financial aid for
her classes, grants for being in the foster care system and a single dorm room in case she needs to
stay on campus during breaks.
The Shalom House staff all worked together to supply the client with all the things she needed for
her new journey. A week later the case manager followed up with the client and received pictures of
her dorm room. The client's dorm was very gloomy and gray, not like any other college dorm room
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that is normally festive and bright. Shalom House was able to get a care package and gift cards sent
to the client's dorm so that she too had an opportunity to decorate her room like any other college
student.
Should anyone wish to consider donating on this young women's behalf, here are some items that
would be appreciated. Interested parties could mail donations to Shalom House at 9 S. 15th Street
Harrisburg, Pa. 17104 or give them a call at 717.232.3482 and ask for the program director, Kayla.
Items she may benefit from having:
-

twin bed sheets, and comforter, small decorative throw rug for her floor
small room decorations for her dorm- wall lights, photo frames, cheerful signs
school supplies; pens, notebooks, binders
items that a mom would send in a care package - ramen noodles, a cup of noodles, a gift
card for food, cleaning supplies, shower items, personal bath towels or hand towels
Shalom House Liaison, Suzanne Gale

SERVICE Committee Update
We are so very excited and quite grateful that the District 3 Conference has decided to
honor a project that our club is promoting, spear-headed by Nancy Fodor, the Period
Project Harrisburg (PPH) https://theperiodprojectharrisburg.com/. We wish to thank all
of you who have purchased products either thru the internet or in local stores. In next month's newsletter,
you will not only read more about it, but also, will see the fruit of your labor in lots of pictures. Thanks to
you all and to the Golden Z club for your contributions. Be sure to join us at the November membership
meeting and meet the director of the PPH project as she will be there.
As many of you may recall, there was a direct email sent out from me in September about our ongoing
"library project" for Shalom House. Please continue to purchase appropriate books for the women and
children at the residence and sometime in the future we will give them those books because we are starting
a library there for them.
For the month of October, our Zonta club will have a library display at Penn State University
Middletown. We should all give thanks to Heather Jackson who took charge of this project with support
from the Golden Z Club members and the staff at the campus library. The hope is to inform more students
at the University about Zonta and the Golden Z club and our many projects that we participate in for the
betterment of the community for women and children.
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Lower Right photo: Karen Shirey, Eleanor Schultz (Penn State Harrisburg Library) and Nancy Fodor.

Thank you all for your continued support!
\
Service Committee - Amy, Alice, Claudia, Grace, Heather, Jemry, Karen, Nancy, and Suzanne
Golden Z is set for a great semester with many projects moving forward.
We collected Period products for Nancy to deliver to Period Project
Harrisburg. Also, we helped to set up display case at PSU Library at the
Harrisburg Campus combining a focus on Zonta and the Golden Z Club on
campus. Looking ahead, we’re going to set up a personal defense class and
are developing plans for an educational webinar. We will participate at the
Zonta says NO rally on Capitol Steps October 26, and join forces with the Club in selling wreaths.
Our Involvement Fair on campus brought us many new members; we are going to conduct hybrid
meetings - classroom and Zoom - throughout this semester.
Heather Jackson, Chairperson, Golden Z Club
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2021 Zonta Club of Harrisburg-Hershey Foundation Annual Holiday Wreath Sale
With the onset of Fall and the Holiday season we enter the peak Fundraising period for our club. We greatly
appreciate your support of the Holiday Wreath Sale Fundraiser. Wreath sales will be a substantial share of
our $15,000 goal in support of our mission – helping Shalom House along with 2 other local organizations,
funding 2 scholarships and the programs of the Zonta International Foundation for Women. If each of our 30
members sold only 20 Wreaths, we could surpass last year. We know family, friends, co-workers, and past
customers are always a sales focus. The wreath is a wonderful quality product and never disappoints!

The Wreath
From the woods of the Northeast comes a beautiful handcrafted 22” inch Christmas Wreath, assembled from
natural balsam fir evergreens. Each wreath is double faced, skillfully decorated with three clusters of hard pine
cones, a waterproof velvet bow and embedded with clusters of red holly berries, all to add beauty and
significance to this special holiday season. All wreaths are individually bagged and boxed for ease of handling
and protection. They make great gifts or fabulous additions to your outside decorating plans.
2021 Pricing
22” wreath in box - $36.00 per wreath
27” display easel - $4.00 per easel
Over the door hanger (black, white or polished brass) - $4.00 per hanger (please specify choice)
Schedule
Orders should be placed by November 3, 2021 with pick up the week of Thanksgiving. Payment should be
made to Zonta Club of Harrisburg-Hershey Foundation at the time of order. Members of the Zonta Club
of Harrisburg-Hershey Foundation have received additional information on ordering and delivery.
**Please take note of name change for your Wreath payments**

Zonta Club of Harrisburg-Hershey Foundation
Please send an email to zontaclubhbg@gmail.com if you have additional questions or would like to order a
wreath.

Thank You for your support!!
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Parking Project Update

Starting top left and following around to the right: Wayne and Diana; Cathy, Wil and Claudia; Karen and
Wil; Deb, Doug and Amy; Sue and Al. Many thanks to the support from the Zonta Men.

Thank you to everyone who came out to help for the Parking Project! Along with your help, the
food and water donations, we had a really good day. We made $1,685 to kick off our fund-raising
efforts this year.
--------------The 2nd Annual No Show Gala will take place in November
Here are some refresher points regarding the No Show Gala.
•

•

What is the No Show Gala? The No Show Gala is a fundraising event that does not require
one to leave the comfort of their home, have to find childcare for the evening, have to
purchase a tux or gown, etc. etc. Basically, the recipient of the invitation reviews the
options for “not attending the Gala” and sends an appreciation check to Zonta. An
appreciation check that allowed them to not have to worry about the hustle and bustle of a
big evening out. ☺
We are asking that you submit at least 10 names and addresses of friends, relatives, and/or
businesses, etc. to invite. Jemry Small will send the names submitted by members last year
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•
•
•
•

for each member to review their list and decide if any changes are needed. New members
can submit names to Jemry Small. All names will be scrubbed to determine that there are
not any duplicate names submitted by members. Please forward your list to Jemry Small
by October 20, 2021.
A mass mailing of the invitations will be done at the beginning of November. If the names
you have submitted are unfamiliar with your work with Zonta, we may ask that you send a
few of your personal return address labels to place on the invitations.
After the fundraiser, thank you notes will be sent to all who contributed.
Any questions should be directed to Jemry or Amy. Please do not ‘reply all’ to any emails
sent to avoid email overload for our members.
Members are strongly encouraged to submit names for this fundraiser; however, you
are not required to do so.
Amy, Gala Co-Chair

On time registration is available
through October 6th; the special
hotel rate is available through
October 5th – act soon if you
haven’t registered yet! Check your
email for information from Zonta
District 3 News for registration
information. Car-pooling and/or
caravan arrangements are possible.
Karen Shirey is assembling the
Club basket that will be part of a
raffle at conference; items are due
by October 15.
If you have any questions about the
Conference, please contact Alice
Kirchner or Kathy Gates.
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U.N. Buzz

from UN Committee

Date: Thursday August 19, 2021

From: UN Women Email NEWs

Women-managed community kitchens support vulnerable women in Nepal
More than 41 per cent of women lost their jobs during the COVID-19 lockdown in Nepal.
Responding to their practical needs, UN Women with support from the Government of Finland has
been ensuring their access to food and nutrition through women-managed community kitchens
across Nepal. Pushpa Sunar is one of the 123 people employed in the community kitchens, which is
providing an income to the women working there and helping to alleviate the care burden among
other women, as well as build trust and cohesion in the communities.
“How can I be given medicine to take on a full stomach when I don’t have any food to eat?
Could you please prescribe medicine that I can take on an empty stomach?”
These questions were posed by a woman in rural Nepal to a doctor and shared by a
participant of the Gender in Humanitarian Action Task Team (GiHA TT), a UN Women Nepalchaired multi-stakeholder network of civil society organizations, UN agencies and the Government
of Nepal. GiHA TT has been advancing the incorporation of gender equality and social inclusion
into Nepal’s responses to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Vulnerable and excluded groups of women, including returnee migrants, rural dwellers,
women with disabilities, daily wage workers, and women who are ill, pregnant or lactating, have
been hit particularly hard by the pandemic. More than 41 per cent of women lost their jobs during
the COVID-19 lockdown in Nepal. Responding to their practical needs, UN Women with support
from the Government of Finland has been ensuring their access to food and nutrition through
women-managed community kitchens across Nepal – 10 community kitchens have been set up in
four of Nepal’s seven provinces. The community kitchens are a component of UN Women’s
comprehensive relief package to support vulnerable women with food and non-food items, address
gender-based violence, unpaid work and lack of access to information, and challenge discriminatory
gender norms and harmful practices amid the COVID-19 pandemic.
When Pushpa Sunar, 30, from Nepalganj city heard about UN Women’s partner Maiti
Nepal starting a community kitchen, she went to their office and asked if she could work there. “At
first, they did not believe I could cook for 500 people,” says Sunar. “But I explained that I cooked at
all the weddings and celebrations in my village. Convinced about my skills, they let me work as the
Assistant Chef.”
Sunar is one of the 123 people employed in the community kitchens across Nepal. Her
30,000 Nepalese rupee (USD 250) monthly income has been key in sustaining her family of six (her
parents, brothers, daughter-in-law and niece) during COVID. Before the pandemic, Sunar worked
as a social activist preventing child marriage in her community, but the project ran out of funding.
Her father, who worked as a security guard at a bank, has not received regular income since the
lockdown.
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Each meal prepared at the community kitchens includes rice, daal (lentil soup), spinach,
vegetable, pickle, fruits, ladoo (sweets), and a bottle of water. The women take special care to
maintain a high level of hygiene while preparing and packing the food. On average they make 250
meals daily, although, sometimes, up to 500 meals are requested.
Sunar and her team of eight people start cooking at 5 a.m. in order to have the meals ready
for delivery by 9 a.m. When Sunar went on a few delivery trips she realized that people would save
the meal to eat at night as that would be their only meal for the day. Some would tell Sunar how
they could not afford to eat such nutritious food even when there was no lockdown. Others would
cry with gratitude for receiving food in such dire circumstances.
The community kitchens have provided an income to the women working there, while also
helping to alleviate the care burden among other women in the communities. “Women are often the
ones cooking for their entire families at home but are hesitant to do so professionally and earn an
income,” says Sunar. “When women are financially independent, they no longer have to be
dependent on the men in their families.”
“All the staff working in the community kitchens were either unemployed during the
COVID-19 pandemic or were sustaining their families with minimal income,” says Maheshwari
Bhatta, a Project Coordinator at Maiti Nepal. “We are not only increasing their energy with
nutritious food, but also developing their immunity in these desperate times,” she adds.
Free meals from the community kitchens have also helped build trust and cohesion in the
community while supporting women from diverse backgrounds. “The government was distributing
food items, but it was far from enough,” says Bhatta. Maiti Nepal and other CSOs managing
community kitchens work with local governments to estimate the number of meals needed in each
area.
“It is important for women to take on leadership roles,” says Anjana Vaidya, a Programme
Associate at UN Women Nepal. “Our experience of running community kitchens during the
pandemic has shown that women are not only beneficiaries but frontline workers in crises.”
Since June 2020, four CSOs – Women for Human Rights, Maiti Nepal, Nagarik Aawaz, and
Nari Bikas Sangh – have been intermittently operating community kitchens, depending on COVID
restrictions. With UN Women’s financial and technical support, they served over 95,000 meals and
baby food to 30,000 people between June 2020 and January 2021.
Mariam’s team created an app to show how early marriage creates obstacles for girls’ career
prospects. In the app, which featured characters who represented young girls from all different
regions of Georgia, users played as fairy tale heroines and answered scenario questions to play out
their futures, which in many cases were not “happily ever after”. Through the game, users could see
different scenarios for girls lives, and how they would be better off without early and forced
marriage.
“Talking about early and forced marriage is the starting point for resolving it,” Mariam says. “It is
also important to show the affected girls – those who either married early or are facing the threat of
[forced marriage] – that they are not alone.”
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Presentation to Shalom House
Each year, the Zonta Club of Harrisburg-Hershey distributes funds raised from events throughout
the year to multiple purposes:
-

2 scholarships to women pursuing studies in public affairs or business
Zonta International projects
Local agency/agencies for their efforts to improve the status of women and children.

In recent years, Shalom House has been our primary recipient of the local donation and once again,
we presented them with funds to support their mission of transforming lives by creating a pathway
to lasting independence for women and children through collaboration and community.
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